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Series: Paul’s Second Missionary Journey
Sermon: Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, and Paul?

Acts 2:1-4 (NIV)
When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. 2 Suddenly a sound like the blowing of a
violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where they were sitting. 3 They saw what seemed to
be tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each of them. 4 All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit
and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them.

Acts 17:16-25; 29-31 (NIV)
16 While Paul was waiting for them in Athens, he was greatly distressed to see that the city was full of idols. 17
So he reasoned in the synagogue with both Jews and God-fearing Greeks, as well as in the marketplace day by
day with those who happened to be there. 18 A group of Epicurean and Stoic philosophers began to debate with
him. Some of them asked, “What is this babbler trying to say?” Others remarked, “He seems to be advocating
foreign gods.” They said this because Paul was preaching the good news about Jesus and the resurrection. 19
Then they took him and brought him to a meeting of the Areopagus, where they said to him, “May we know
what this new teaching is that you are presenting? 20 You are bringing some strange ideas to our ears, and we
would like to know what they mean.” 21 (All the Athenians and the foreigners who lived there spent their time
doing nothing but talking about and listening to the latest ideas.)

22 Paul then stood up in the meeting of the Areopagus and said: “People of Athens! I see that in every way you
are very religious. 23 For as I walked around and looked carefully at your objects of worship, I even found an
altar with this inscription: to an unknown god. So you are ignorant of the very thing you worship—and this is
what I am going to proclaim to you
.
24 “The God who made the world and everything in it is the Lord of heaven and earth and does not live in
temples built by human hands. 25 And he is not served by human hands, as if he needed anything. Rather, he
himself gives everyone life and breath and everything else. 

29 “Therefore since we are God’s offspring, we should not think that the divine being is like gold or silver or
stone—an image made by human design and skill. 30 In the past God overlooked such ignorance, but now he
commands all people everywhere to repent. 31 For he has set a day when he will judge the world with justice by
the man he has appointed. He has given proof of this to everyone by raising him from the dead.”

Sermon
At the beginning of most television episodes that rely upon a past episode, they usually begin with a recap. 
“Previously on American Idol”.  This morning, we are going to have a recap of the past 6 Sundays.  I need a
couple of volunteers to act this out.  1) Paul and Barnabas decide to go back to the churches they started just a
few years before - but they got into a fight whether or not to bring John Mark along - and they split ways.   2)
Paul takes Silas instead - and he finds another disciple, Timothy, along the way.   3) Instead of continuing their
tour, they get a vision to go over into Greece, where the Gospel has never been preached before - and pick up
Luke along the way.  4) Paul and Silas get thrown into jail, and there’s a big earthquake that destroys the jail -
but they don’t run, but help the Jailor find Christ.   5) Paul and Silas are freed by the magistrates once the
authorities discover that Paul and Silas are Roman Citizens.  And last week: 6)  They left Philippi and headed to
Thessalonica and then to Berea.  Paul left Silas and Timothy in Berea to finish the work while Paul went on to
Athens, where Silas and Timothy would catch up later on.  Athens, the capital city of Greece.  That brings us up



to today.  Give our volunteers a round of applause!

Now, think about Greece for a moment.  When you think of ancient Greece, usually the great philosophers come
to mind, Aristotle, Socrates, Plato.  These famous philosophers lived shortly before this time.  Greece was in its
prime for philosophic ideas and thinking.  The writer of Acts even said that they do nothing but stand around
and talk, debate and conduct in philosophical pursuits.  Well, these philosophers came up to Paul and wanted to
hear his ideas and beliefs.  At first, they called him a “babbler”.  “What is this babbler trying to say?”  A babbler
is a person who uses big words for the sake of big words without really knowing what they are saying.  You
know these kind of people.  People who use big words and want to look smart.

So the philosophers took Paul to the main stage, the Areopagus, to hear this new thinking.  It is Paul’s opening
statement that I want to focus on.  Paul said, “Men of Athens!  I see that in every way you are very religious.” 
This was not a compliment.  He was saying: “You are a very spiritual people” “You worship anything under the
sun, including the sun” “You have religion coming out your ears”   They were in every way religious.  Paul
brought the point home by saying “I walked around and looked carefully at your objects of worship, I even
found an alter with the inscription: To an UNKNOWN GOD.”  Just in case they missed one.  They were very
spiritual, but they worshiped everything.  By worship, I mean giving sacred significance to something as divine,
or our response to something sacred.  Paul went on to share the Good News of Jesus Christ to the Greeks, but he
was dealing with a population that liked spirituality.

Even in this day and age, we resemble ancient Athens.  We like spiritual things and we worship a lot of gods. 
I’m not saying spirituality in and of itself is bad, but there is a fuzzy line that gets crossed somewhere along the
way and we tread in unhealthy waters of spirituality.  Let me give you some examples.

Have you ever had a good luck charm?  A rabbit’s foot or a special pendant?  Something that would provide you
with a magical edge in life?  Are they just cute trinkets that are fun to keep or do we put actual faith in them to
protect us or give us luck.  I don’t mind the cute trinkets, but putting your faith in them is getting into murky
waters.  How about astrology?  I guarantee that 95% of us know what our astrological sign is.  I’ve read my
zodiac prediction hundreds of times in the newspapers.  I’m a Leo.  Steph is a Libra.  You know what that
means?  I have no idea.  I’m sure it’s absolutely nothing.  Here’s a fun fact: Your zodiac sign is determined by
when the sun is in your constellation, relative to earth.  So for me, Leo, if I could look thru the sun, my vision
would hit the Constellation of Leo.  And throughout the year, the sun moves through 12 other constellations, or
zodiac signs.  But did you know the earth wobbles?  And things have changed in the 2,000 years since they first
came up with this.  Its now off by over a month.  I’m not really a Leo, but actually I’m a cancer.  (Looking at my
spouse) WE are compatible!  What would happen if you believed everything that your horoscope said?  There
are people out there who do!  Palm reading, tarot cards.  Do you want me to talk about the Psychic Hot lines?  I
didn’t think so.  An old roommate of mine was having relationship difficulty and spent $85 in one night trying
to see their future.  Notice the words on the advertisements “For entertainment only”.  That particular psychic
hotline has since gone out of business.  I’m surprised they didn’t see that coming.  I mock, but yet I’ve dropped
pennies in wishing wells and made wishes.  Do I believe that wish will come true because of that penny?  No. 
There are people out there who do.  The number of people who believe in Vampires has skyrocketed in the last
decade.  Why is that?  The Vampire chronicles and Buffy the Vampire slayer.  A while back I was at Barnes and
Noble, The number 3 best seller?  A book called “Teen witch”.  It is a instruction manual on how to practice
wicca, the witch religion.  It is geared toward teens and shows them how to perform love spells, different
incantations, where to get tattooed and which symbols you should put on your body for maximum magical
capabilities.  Number 3 on the best seller’s list.  Think they’re a little silly?

Would you rather walk in the street or underneath a ladder.  Most of us would choose street.  If you spill the salt,
do you throw a pinch behind your shoulder?   If you see a falling star, do you make a wish?   if someone
sneezes, do you say bless you.  The list can go on and on.  Yes, most of these are just harmless rituals of our



society, but they show us that we worship a lot of things that don’t deserve worship.  We loose track of the
things that do deserve worship.  Last Christmas season, we were shopping at an outlet mall and we were in a
store called Claires, that sells a lot of headbands, earrings, and little trinkets.  I now have a preteen girl, so I am
learning all about Claires, Justice, LOL dolls, Hatchamoles - if you don’t know these things, consider yourself
blessed.  But at Claires, on a table were several boxes of doorway beads.  You know, those Greg Brady beads
that you can hang from the doorway.  Every six inches on a string of beads was a plastic Buddha.  You know,
Buddha, the founder of Buddhism, the fat guy without a shirt who sits in a meditation sort of way?  Buddha. 
These were good-luck Buddha doorway beads.  And written on the side of the box was “Makes a great
Christmas gift”.  Would you give Buddha as a Christmas gift?  Seems like we’re mixing spiritual ingredients
around.  I’m not mocking other religions, but can you see a Buddhist dad giving his Buddhist daughter a
Christian crucifix to commemorate the birth of Buddha?  “I know we are not Christian, but here is a cross with a
skinny man on it”.  What do we worship?

Two and a half centuries ago, several people came up to John Wesley, an Anglican priest in the Church of
England and said “the church isn’t doing it for us.  We don’t feel spiritual.  We feel nothing except we want to
make our lives more holy and more Christian.  What can we do?”  John met with these people on Thursday
evenings.  He gave his advice on how to make their spiritual journey more alive and more meaningful.  They
were looking for an intentional way to make their lives more spiritual in a Christian way - as a disciple of Christ. 
More and more people joined the club.  After a while they had to be split into more groups because of their
growth.  They drafted for themselves a set of general rules that every member was to follow.  The rules were
designed to make their lives intentionally dedicated to God.  Some of their rules were as follows: Do not take
the Lord’s name in vain.  No alcoholic beverages, no slave holding, do not wear gold or costly apparel, Do not
practice in the singing of songs or the reading of books which do not tend to the knowledge or love of God, No
needless self-indulgence, Do go to church, Do take the Lord’s supper weekly, family and private prayer,
Searching the scriptures, fasting or abstinence.  These were some of their rules.  And they couldn’t keep people
away!  If you couldn’t follow these rules, you were asked to leave.

These United Societies grew and grew and after John Wesley’s death, they became the Methodist Church.  We
were called Methodists because we had methods by which we would conduct ourselves.  We had systematic
ways of becoming spiritual people.  We wanted to find intentional ways of incorporating the holy into our daily
lives and of seeking that which is sacred.  We don’t require any of those rules anymore, and over time, rules
have changed, but we do suggest that you look into your life and find ways to make your life more God
centered.  The rules still do matter, and they can be summed up in three simple, yet complex rules: Do no harm,
do good, and Stay in Love with God.  Simple, right?

Religion and spirituality is just like anything else - in order for it to work for you, you have to work at it.  There
must be spiritual discipline to get the most out of it.  You reap what you sow.  If the Oregon Ducks football
team doesn’t have a game plan next near, it’s going to be a tough season.  If the Beaver’s don’t have a game
plan next year, it will be a normal year for them.  If your retirement planning is hit and miss, you’re going to not
reap good rewards.  If you play a musical instrument and do not practice, you’re going to stink.  If I say that I’m
going to get more exercise this year, but do not have a system or goal in place, chances are you will see a fatter
Mike next year.  Planning and discipline create results.

If your spiritual life isn’t planned or disciplined in some manner, it’s not going to do anything for you.  Here are
some ideas: If you know that there is sin in your life, get rid of it.  Simple as that.  Stop opening doors that need
to stay locked.  Parishner has a problem with gambling - where are you going for vacation this year?  Vegas? 
Dumb idea.  Problem with infidelity?  Stop texting temptations on your phone.  Dumb idea.  Read 15 minutes
from the Bible once a week.  Once a week.  Give a prayer once a day.  Take care of the Earth by recycling, Go to
church every Sunday unless there are circumstances beyond your control.  Do whatever it takes for you to
become more intentionally spiritual.  These are just some ideas.  You are in charge of your religion.  What you



get out of it depends on what you put into it.  If I were to make a “general rule” for all of us this year, a “rule”
that you have to follow, it would be this: “Pray and give thanks before every meal”.  That is a terrific start to
being more intentionally spiritual for this upcoming year.  Now, I can’t force you to say “grace” before every
meal, there won’t be any Oregon City UMC spies on the prowl, but that is my one wish for you.  Give a before-
meal prayer.  In your home, in public, at the dinner table, in a restaurant.  I’m serious.  I challenge you to pray
before you eat.

After the crucifixion and resurrection and the ascension - Jesus asked his followers to wait for the Spirit.  And it
came 50 days later.  Pentecost means 50 days.  On the morning of Pentecost, a large group of Jesus’ friends and
disciples were praying together in a house in Jerusalem. Suddenly, they heard the sound of a powerful wind that
filled the house. They saw what looked like tongues of fire above one another’s heads. They felt themselves
filled with the Holy Spirit and began speaking of the wonderful acts of God who raised Jesus from the dead!
Many Jewish people from other nations had traveled to Jerusalem for the Pentecost festival. Right away, they
heard this good news in their own languages and accents. They were amazed that God gave the group of Jesus’
followers from Galilee this special ability. Peter stood up and told the crowd that God was fulfilling the promise
of the Old Testament prophet Joel. In response to Peter’s sermon, thousands of people were baptized, and the
church grew daily.  This is why we call Pentecost “the birthday of the church.  You might notice changes in
color in the sanctuary. Red is the color of Pentecost, and it signifies the tongues of flames seen over the heads of
those praying together.

What is the Spirit doing today?  In our nation?  In our church?  In your life?  Whatever it is, be intentional about
it.  Our creator does not want to be an Unknown God - but the God of your life.  May the Spirit fill this place
again, and we find our purpose, our calling, our home in Thee.  And maybe this is the time that I should stop
babbling.  And the people of God said, AMEN.


